**AIR JET OPTIONS**

**Trim Air Nozzle**
Trim nozzles are a fixed nozzle that not only helps direct airflow they also protect the fabric opening and create a nice finished look.
Colors: Standard; Black and White, other colors available on request.

**Turbo Air Nozzle**
Turbo air nozzles are a multi-adjustable nozzle that allows you to change the direction of the air freely. This can be helpful if the desired direction of airflow is changed after the fabric diffuser has been installed.
Colors: Standard; Black and White, other colors available on request.

Both T Nozzles have a spin in back plate that enables them to be installed after the diffuser has been installed. So if you have an existing diffuser you still have the possibility of adding this unique feature.

**Air Jet Plugs**
If there are areas where air is not desired to diffuse selected air jets can be easily and quickly closed with air jet plugs. Air jet plugs can be used for temporary or permanent applications.

**Adjustable Air Jet Post**
Adjustable ports can be used to regulate the amount of air being diffused.

**Air Jet Reducer**
Air jet reducers can be used to reduce the amount of air being diffused or give a finished look of a nozzle.